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First Evening Outreach 

Tony: 

SALVATION COMES TO THIS VILLAGE!!! A VERY POWERFUL INVASION OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN!!! 

I never cease to be amazed at the Adventures of our God! Off we go down a chewed up, heavily rutted 

pathway to this village tonight. There was such an anticipation in the air, such a sense of the baby being 

in the delivery canal, such a sense of overwhelming GLORY all over this place! 

I’m going to begin at the end. After multiplied miracles, after what was said to be “EVERY Lost Person in 

the Village Getting Saved TONIGHT!”, after the people rushed forward to press us to receive healing and 

ALL getting it, after the Praise and Jubilee of this entire village erupted into an explosive celebration, 

after all that, The Chief of this Village stood up on the platform hollering “look what God has done!” He 

stood there holding up the body of a snake (holding it be the start of the throat) longer than he was tall, 

the snake still moving, but the head was gone. This thing was huge! The head cut off by the chief. They 

said this was a venomous snake that could swallow a child. Here’s the story: A proclamation was made 

at the start of this outreach that tonight will make the beginning of the End of Reign of Satan in this 

village and the beginning of Clear Demonstration of The Power and Dominion of God in this village! 

During the praise time this snake had been sent by Satan into the midst of the gathering to kill as many 

as possible. The snake slithered in but it’s mouth was bound and unable to open to bite anyone. It left 

the grounds to go across the road to a house of a Christian to do damage. The mother was at the 

meeting being healed, she asked her son to stay and watch the house. As the snake got across the road 

(dirt path) to the “open” door of the house to go in, the Chief saw the snake, took out his machete and 

sliced off the head of the snake. He then picked up the body of the snake, brought it to platform to show 

the people. The prophetic came forth: “The head of this snake, sent from satan, represented the 

authority that had been stolen by the devil to operate in this village. That authority has now been cut 

off. The authority has been returned to its rightful Owner, the Body of Christ in this village! You want to 

talk PARTY!! There was so much joy, so much excitement, such liberty and freedom in this place it is 

impossible to express. ALL GLORY TO GOD!!!       

OK, back to the beginning of the night: The people were all lined up on the outskirts of the outreach site, 

looking on as spectators to see what these “white people” were going to do. Many of them lost, 

standing as Muslims not interested in changing their religion. The children were afraid of us at first, but 

our little white dancing machines drew them into dancing and praising God! The parents seeing the joy 

their kids were experiencing started to loosen up and come off the side lines to closer to the front. 

Then after a short invitation to encounter Jesus, we gave a few words of knowledge. I saw very clearly 

that many had pain and pressure behind their eyes. We gave the word and No One moved. Finally one 

came. A miracle is released, then strangely there are 20 more with the same problem that come. With 

each one receiving a miracle, we would have them give testimony over the PA system so all could hear. 

Now this is the beauty of this happening in a small village. Everyone is known by everyone, including 

their diseases and sicknesses! When their neighbor stands and says “I was blind and now I can see!” that 

has a far greater weight when you know the person then when it is a testimony of someone you don’t 

know! After about 25 powerful miracle testimonies, we moved to give an invitation for the lost to 



receive Jesus! BAM, hands in the air everywhere! Tears flowing down faces as the King of Glory changes 

one life after another! I watched the head Muslim of the village surrender his life to Christ, Yeah God!!! 

Those coming for prayer were nonstop, pressing in just to be touched by us. So many I would get to and 

they would be wiggling, or jumping or waiving or pressing on their body somewhere and I would say, 

“what did you need?” and they would say, “I have just been healed just standing here waiting for 

prayer!” OK now, this is our God! All night there were people everywhere doing all kinds of things they 

couldn’t do before, all the while laughing, crying, just so excited for getting their life back! 

I had one after another of young boys and young men that were deaf mutes. It was so easy, as they 

acknowledged that their ears were now open and they could hear and their voice started making words 

that you would want to ask, “Are you sure?” As the smile comes over their face, as the person who 

brought them starts talking to them and testing out the reality of this healing and just saying “Oh God!” 

How about the man struggling to catch a breath as his lung disease had taken its toll and to watch 

“Shalom” fall upon him and his lungs open up and give him a clear, deep breath. Come on, your prayers 

are setting the captives free! 

Oh yeah, I love watching tumors disappear while the person presses their fingers against the tumor until 

it is NO MORE! Then to search to try to find it! I love the look on their faces! 

Casey: 

Wow can you say blowout? Really I don’t even know if that word does this night justice. Our evening 

started out with us going over to Taya’s house and meeting her pet monkey Mona. Ya I know how cool is 

that hu? Then she hopped into her land cruiser and followed us to the outreach site. On the way there 

we stopped at a small village and prayed for some of the people there that were sick. All five of them 

were instantly healed. One had stomach pain another had body pain, one with eye problems. One of the 

men had a bad knee and was in pain and the other said he couldn’t think straight, mind problems. No 

matter Jesus healed each one of them instantly. It was cool because we just stopped along the way 

unannounced. Felt like something Jesus would have done. 

When we arrived to the outreach site the crowd was not real big but that’s normal for a bush village 

outreach. As the worship was going on the crowd began to build and you could feel that the air was 

changing. You could feel the anticipation on the people wanting their healing from Jesus. So after a 

short message we called out a few words of knowledge and asked for those to come for prayer. It was 

amazing to be moving in the instant healing anointing all evening. It didn’t matter what you would be 

praying for it would just go. I prayed for two young boys that were deaf and mute and both of them had 

their ears open and they both began to speak. This has got to be one of the coolest miracles to witness, 

seeing some hear sound for the first time and the look of joy on their face is just priceless. I prayed for 

blind eyes, backaches, stomachaches, headaches, babies and the moms and the list goes on and on and 

every one of them were instantly healed. 

In the middle of the outreach the crowd began to rush up to the stage. I didn’t have a clue why or what 

was going on. Even the person I was praying for took off so I turned around to see what was going on. To 

my surprise the village chief was holding a cassava viper and showing it off to the villagers. There is a 

whole long story to the snake and I only caught part of it. So I will give you the info I got. He cut the head 

off J. 



Well I told you I only got part of the story. I guess this woman was not going to come out to the 

outreach until she heard a word of knowledge being called out. The word was for her so she left her 

house to come and get healed by Jesus, and she did. While sitting off to the side of the crowd she was 

watching the others getting healed when this snake started to come up to her. She froze as the snake 

was getting closer to her. Then village chief showed up and cut off the head of the snake. Hummmm 

sounds like someone took back the authority tonight and of all people the village chief. The village went 

wild seeing the chief holding this headless snake. It was a big snake too…. Yuck! 

All night the crowd never left and it just kept getting larger and larger we were being pressed from all 

directions. It was crazy but I loved every minute of it. It was a great evening. Thank you to everyone that 

is praying for us. Blessings.   

Whit: 

Let me start by saying I don’t know how to explain this. This really is the most awesome thing that any 

Christian could ever experience. So I apologize for lack of words. When I got to the outreach tonight, the 

Presence of God was so thick and the thought that He was using me to heal people’s sicknesses is just 

complete overload for my systems. 

I prayed for people that had bad eyes that got their sight restored. I prayed for a deaf guy whose ears 

got opened up. I am so thankful that God chose me to do this kind of work. This is absolutely life 

changing. After seeing this, I just cannot see how anyone could ever say they don’t believe in God. I saw 

the Creator God of the Universe do miracles on people! 

So far this has been an awesome trip and I am so excited to look forward to what He is going to have me 

do the rest of this trip. It is just the coolest thing in the whole wide world that God would let me see and 

be a part of this. 

I am hopeful that this is something that God wants me to do in the future. I have just started this 

mission and already I am yearning real bad to do this the rest of my life. I could do this every day for the 

rest of my life, I totally could do this. I would never ever get tired of being in this spiritual place. 

It was real cool tonight that I saw one of those high up Muslims, his hands in the air, tears coming down 

his eyes as he was receiving the Lord. I never thought in my entire life I would see that. I am completely 

blown away at how God has used me so far on this trip. 

It was pretty awesome to have so many people coming to me and pressing in to me and asking for me to 

put my hands on them. They saw the miracles happening and were pushing in to get me to pray for 

them. How could I be so blessed? 

Thank you guys and everyone that has been praying for the team while we are over here. This is 

definitely, definitely (I meant to say definitely twice) something that I want to experience again! Please 

pray for God to give me the desire of my heart!          


